CertwoodUSA: StorSystem™ Traditional
CE2306: Swift II Cart Wide Line Double Column 12 Modules (Shown: Primary Green Trays)

Dimensions:
W 40 1/8 x H 27 3/8 x D 18 ¾”

Material Options:
Pearwood (shown) or White Gloss
Tray Color Options:
Primary Red, Primary Blue,
Primary Green, Primary Yellow,
Light Gray, Crystal Clear, Tinted
Blue, Tinted Pink, Neon Green,
Neon Orange.
Tray Size Options:
Wide Line: single depth,
double depth
Materials
StorSystem Traditional Series cabinet construction are ¾” high performance melamine faced chipboard “MCF.” All
units constructed from one-piece panels; edge banded with high performance high impact resistance PVC edging.
Panels are joined with fluted dowel pin construction assembled under controlled case clamp conditions assuring final
cabinet squareness and proper joint compression.
Glide & Tilt® Tote Runners specifically designed for wood construction are manufactured with fluted tab inserts to
inset into predrilled vertical cabinet faces. Side panels are precision bored to receive fluted runner tabs. Runners are
secured to wood frames with ¼” wood screws. Shatterproof Tote Tray Structural Runners, molded from engineering
grade Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) Plastic, is an innovative system specifically designed to allow the
accompanying Tote Tray to stop in an angled open position without falling out of the unit, making for easy access and
viewing.
Standard cabinet finish is Pearwood. Also available in a White Gloss Finish. Custom wood finishes available. Cabinet boxes
are fitted with standard wood casters.
Shatterproof Tote Trays, constructed from ABS, provide the most flexibility in a three-tiered approach to holistic
educational environments. All Tote Trays are uniquely designed with internal radius corners easing cleaning. Each
Tote Tray is provided with a ticket window labeling system on one end and the “E-Z PEEL” for large adhesive labels
for easy application and removal on the other.
Tote Trays are available in six different sizes: 12” wide by 16-3/4” deep “Slim Line” Tote Trays available in depths
of 3”, 6”, 9”, and 12”. The 18-1/2” wide by 16-3/4” deep “Wide Line” Tote Trays available in depths of 3” and 6”.

Accessories / Enhancement Options
Optional StorTray Inserts available in 5 different unique configurations providing ideal opportunities for the smallest
of organizational needs. Inserts fit securely within all sizes of Slim Line Tote Trays. When utilizing trays of 6 inches in
depth or more, items can be stored beneath the StorTray Inserts. Crystal-clear see-through Lids, made of shatterproof
ABS plastic, secure the contents of Tote Trays. This innovative lid design resists moisture and dust infiltration within
the Tote Tray. Lids work in Glide & Tilt Runners and allow Tote Trays to stack
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